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mucosal defect closure following colorectal endoscopic sub-
mucosal dissection: a multicenter study
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Introduction
Endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) has demonstrated ef-
fectiveness for the removal of large laterally spreading lesions
or complex colorectal polyps with suspected superficial submu-
cosal invasion. The most common adverse events (AEs) related
to ESD include perforation and bleeding. Prophylactic closure
of large mucosal defects following colorectal ESD has been re-
ported to reduce the incidence of post-procedure AEs [1–5];
however, complete closure of large or irregular mucosal defects
with conventional through-the-scope (TTS) clips is technically
challenging and oftentimes not possible. Other devices such as
over-the-scope (OTS) clips and OTS sutures can also be used for
the closure of gastrointestinal mucosal defects; however, they
require endoscope removal for device loading, followed by re-
insertion to the defect site, which can be technically challen-
ging and time-consuming, particularly for proximally located
lesions [6].

Recently, a novel TTS suturing system (X-tack; Apollo Endo-
surgery, Austin, Texas, USA) has been reported to be effective
for the closure of various gastrointestinal defects [7]. A precli-
nical study in porcine models demonstrated that TTS suturing
enabled larger defects to be closed compared with TTS clips

[8]. This prompted us to explore the use of TTS sutures in colo-
rectal ESD, where defects are often large and irregular. The aim
of this study was to report our early experience of using TTS su-
tures for the closure of large mucosal defects after colorectal
ESD.

Methods
Study design

We performed a retrospective multicenter observational study
of all consecutive patients who underwent prophylactic defect
closure using TTS suturing as a primary closure device after
colorectal ESD from January 2021 to May 2022 at 12 US centers
The inclusion and exclusion criteria are described in Appendix
1 s (see online-only Supplementary material). Institutional Re-
view Board (IRB) approval was obtained at each participating
center.

Procedure

The decision to perform TTS suture closure was at the discre-
tion of the treating endoscopist. The TTS suture closure proce-
dure is described in Appendix 2 s and is shown in ▶Video 1.
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ABSTRACT

Background Complete closure of large mucosal defects

following colorectal endoscopic submucosal dissection

(ESD) with through-the-scope (TTS) clips is oftentimes not

possible. We aimed to report our early experience of using a

novel TTS suturing system for the closure of large mucosal

defects after colorectal ESD.

Methods We performed a retrospective multicenter co-

hort study of consecutive patients who underwent at-

tempted prophylactic defect closure using the TTS suturing

system after colorectal ESD. The primary outcome was

technical success in achieving complete defect closure, de-

fined as a < 5mm residual mucosal defect in the closure line

using TTS suturing, with or without adjuvant TTS clips.

Results 82 patients with a median defect size of 30 (inter-

quartile range 25–40) mm were included. Technical suc-

cess was achieved in 92.7% (n=76): TTS suturing only in

44 patients (53.7%) and a combination of TTS suturing to

approximate the widest segment followed by complete clo-

sure with TTS clips in 32 (39.0%). Incomplete/partial clo-

sure, failure of appropriate TTS suture deployment, and

the need for over-the-scope salvage closure methods were

observed in 7.3% (n=6). One intraprocedural bleed, one

delayed bleed, and three intraprocedural perforations

were observed. There were no adverse events related to

placement of the TTS suture.

Conclusion The TTS suture system is an effective and safe

tool for the closure of large mucosal defects after colorectal

ESD and is an alternative when complete closure with TTS

clips alone is not possible.

Supplementary material

Supplementary material is available under

https://doi.org/10.1055/a-1970-5528
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Further images and descriptions of the TTS suture device, its
use in vivo, and suture patterns are shown in ▶Fig. 1 and Figs.
1s–4 s.

Outcomes

The primary outcome was technical success in complete muco-
sal defect closure using TTS sutures, with or without additional
TTS clips. Complete mucosal defect closure was defined as clo-
sure of the mucosal defect without substantial visible submu-
cosal areas (< 5mm) in the closure line. Technical failure was
defined as: the inability to place the TTS suture device as in-
tended (including but not limited to suture breakage, failure of
cinching, misdeployed or dislodged tacks); incomplete defect
closure; or the need for a salvage closure method with an OTS
suture device or OTS clips. Secondary outcomes were the pro-
cedure time, number of devices required, and intraprocedural
or delayed AEs relating to ESD or defect closure. Statistical ana-
lyses are summarized in Appendix 3 s.

Results
Baseline characteristics

In total, 82 patients (45.1% women; median age 65 [interquar-
tile range (IQR) 55.75–72.0] years) with colorectal lesions un-
derwent ESD followed by defect closure with TTS suturing.
Baseline characteristics of the patients and their lesions are de-
scribed in Table1 s. The most common site of application was
the ascending colon and the hepatic flexure (n =28; 34.1%),
followed by the rectum (n=19; 23.2.%), the cecum (n=14;

17.1%), the descending colon (n =13; 15.9%), and the trans-
verse colon (n =8; 9.8%). The median (IQR) lesion size was 30
(25–40) mm. The lesions were predominantly adenomatous
(n =51; 62.2%), while 30 contained either high grade dysplasia
(n =15; 18.3%) or adenocarcinoma (n=15; 18.3%). En bloc re-
section was achieved in 76 patients (92.7%).

Technical outcomes

The primary outcome of technical success was achieved in 76
patients (92.7%), with complete closure achieved with TTS su-
tures ±TTS clips. Technical success was achieved in 44 patients
(53.7%) using TTS sutures only and 32 (39.0%) using TTS su-
tures +TTS clips. In the 32 patients with combined use of TTS
sutures and TTS clips, TTS suturing was used to approximate
the widest segment of the mucosal defect to facilitate subse-
quent closure of the remaining mucosal defect with TTS clips
(▶Table1; ▶Fig. 2). To better understand whether the need
for additional TTS clips was related to location of the defect,
we stratified technical success by location (Table 2 s). There
was no significant difference between the size of the defects
closed using TTS suture monotherapy (32.9 [SD 14.3] mm) ver-
sus TTS sutures +TTS clips (34.4 [SD 13.0] mm; P=0.64).

There were six cases of technical failure (7.3%) (▶Fig. 2). TTS
suture monotherapy resulted in only partial closure in two pa-
tients (2.4%). In one patient (1.2%), a small perforation occurr-
ed during ESD of a 25mm lesion in the descending colon: the
TTS suture closure alone resulted in tenting of the approxima-
ted tissue and was insufficient to achieve secure defect closure,
and the treating endoscopist preferred to use a single OTS clip
instead of multiple TTS clips to achieve successful complete and
secure closure. There were three cases (3.7%) of TTS suture de-
vice failure. In the first, after placing all four tacks, the suture
broke during cinching, after which the ESD site was successfully
closed using seven TTS clips. In the second, two tacks dislodged
from the mucosa after the initially successful placement of one
TTS suture system, and the remainder of the defect was closed
with five TTS clips. In the third case, during deployment of the
third TTS suture set, the suture broke, and the site was subse-
quently closed with four TTS clips.

The median (IQR) total procedure time including ESD and
defect closure was 108 (80.8–138.0) minutes. The median
(IQR) closure time reported was 10 (6.3–17.3) minutes (n =40)
(Table 1 s). Among 47 patients with data available, the most
common closure pattern (Fig. 4 s) was the continuous pattern
in 34 patients (72.3%), followed by the figure-of-eight suture
in 10 (21.3%), and the interrupted suture in three (6.4%). A me-
dian of one TTS suture system (IQR 1–1) was deployed to
achieve defect closure. However, 10 patients (12.2%) required
more than one TTS suture system to achieve complete closure.
Specifically, seven patients required two TTS suture systems
and three patients required three TTS suture systems. In cases
where adjunctive TTS clips were used, the median number was
two (IQR 2–4) clips (▶Table 1). The majority of patients (n =69,
84.1%) were discharged on the day of the procedure, whereas
9.8% (n =8), 3.7% (n =3) and 2.4% (n=2) stayed for 1, 2, and ≥3
days, respectively.

Video 1 The through-the-scope (TTS) suture closure proce-
dure is shown, with four helix tacks deployed (see time points
00:02.8; 00:13.23; 00:25.96; 00:37.66) before the cinch is
placed so that it extends approximately 2–3 inches beyond the
tacks and is parallel to the tissue (00:52.76), with the suture
then tightened until the helix tacks and tissue have been approxi-
mated (01:1.33). Another TTS suture set is used to close the re-
maining defect (1:20.26), before TTS clips are finally deployed
(02:37.33).
Online content viewable at:
https://doi.org/10.1055/a-1970-5528
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Adverse events
There were four intraprocedural AEs (4.9%). There were three
perforations that occurred during ESD, all of which were suc-
cessfully managed intraprocedurally with no clinical conse-
quences, so were graded mild. One was the previously de-
scribed case that was treated successfully with TTS suturing
and an OTS clip. The other two were successfully closed with
TTS suturing and TTS clips.

There was one moderate intraprocedural bleed that was
treated during the procedure by a combination of epinephrine
injection, coagulation forceps, irrigation with gel-foam slurry,
and defect closure with one TTS suture system. Rebleeding
was noted within hours of procedure completion however and
a decision was made to pursue an angiogram followed by em-
bolization of an actively bleeding branch of the ileocolic artery
at the ESD site. The latter was also classified as a delayed bleed
because it required radiologic intervention after discharge from
the endoscopy unit, giving a delayed bleeding rate of 1.2%.

There were no delayed perforation events over a median
(IQR) follow-up period of 98 (30.75–134.0) days (n =30). There
were no intraprocedural AEs relating to TTS suture placement.

Discussion
This is the largest multicenter study evaluating the effective-
ness and safety of TTS suturing specifically for colorectal post-
ESD defect closure. In this study, we demonstrated that com-
plete mucosal defect closure was achieved in over 90% of le-
sions, despite a large median lesion size of ≥30mm. In more
than half of cases, TTS suture monotherapy was selected as a
method for complete closure. In an additional 39% of cases,
TTS suturing was able to reduce or narrow the defect, so that
TTS clips could be used to close the residual mucosal defect.
Our technical success rate of 92.7% for TTS suturing±TTS clips
highlights the efficacy of TTS prophylactic mucosal defect clo-
sure. In a retrospective study investigating TTS suturing, Mah-
moud et al. reported a similar rate of technical success (89.2%),
with supplemental closure methods including TTS and OTS clips
for a range of indications not limited to resection defects [7].

The rate of delayed bleeding after colorectal ESD is reported
to be 1.5%–11.9% [9]. In this study, the rate of delayed bleed-
ing was 1.2%. This is notable given recent studies that have
suggested the role of prophylactic defect closure in possibly re-
ducing the rate of delayed post-ESD bleeding [5, 9]. Several
studies have identified risk factors for delayed bleeding after
colorectal ESD. Notably, lesion size > 40mm, rectal lesions, and

▶ Fig. 1 Endoscopic views of the prophylactic placement of two through-the-scope (TTS) suture sets showing: a a mucosal defect; b deploy-
ment of the first helix tack; c deployment of the second helix tack; d tightening of the suture after deployment of the second helix tack; e
tightening of the suture after deployment of the third helix tack; f the appearance after deployment of the full TTS suture set, with the cinch
seen in white and the residual defect visible on the right; g deployment of the first helix tack for the second TTS suture set; h deployment of
the second helix tack of the second TTS suture set; i close-up view of three newly deployed helix tacks; j the three newly deployed helix tacks,
with the cinch from the first set visible on the right; k appearance after the deployment of two full sets, with the cinches visible in white.
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antithrombotic therapy (anticoagulant or antiplatelet) have
been associated with an increased risk of delayed bleeding
[10–12]. In our cohort 53 defects (64.6%) had one or more
risk factors, so were considered high risk. Despite this, only
one delayed bleed was encountered. This study might be un-
derpowered to determine the risk of bleeding after colorectal
ESD with defect closure, but it highlights the need for random-
ized controlled trials to better understand the role of prophy-
lactic closure.

TTS clipping is the most commonly used closure modality
following endoscopic resection. The complete closure rate de-

scribed in the literature for TTS clip monotherapy for large (≥20
mm) nonpedunculated colorectal polyps has varied widely from
57% to 68% [13–15]. The largest multicenter study of TTS clip
monotherapy post-endoscopic mucosal resection of colorectal
lesions of ≥20mm reported a complete closure rate of 68.4%
[13, 16]. Importantly, this meant that clip closure was not feasi-
ble for almost one in three mucosal resection defects. This likely
relates to the maximum opening width span of TTS clips, which
limits the size of defect they can be used to close [17, 18]. Al-
though larger clips are increasingly available, closure remains
a challenge for larger or irregular defects. This has prompted

▶Table 1 Closure-related outcomes for the 82 patients who underwent through-the-scope (TTS) suture closure of colorectal post-endoscopic sub-
mucosal dissection defects.

Outcome Value 95%CI

Number of TTS suture systems deployed, n (%)

▪ 1 72 (87.8) 78.7–94.0

▪ 2 7 (8.5) 3.5–16.8

▪ 3 3 (3.7) 0.8–10.3

Number of adjuvant TTS clips used, median, (IQR) 2 (2–4) 2.0–3.0

Technical success, n (%)1 76 (92.7) 84.8–97.3

Type of technical success, n (%)

▪ TTS suturing alone 44 (53.7) 42.3–64.7

▪ TTS suturing with adjunctive TTS clipping 32 (39) 28.4–50.4

Technical failure, n (%) 6 (7.3) 2.7–15.2

Type of technical failure, n (%)

▪ Partial closure by TTS suturing alone 2 (2.4) 0.3–8.5

▪ TTS suture device failure + TTS clip rescue 3 (3.7) 0.8–10.3

▪ TTS suturing+OTS clip rescue 1 (1.2) 0.0–6.6

Number of TTS suture systems deployed, median (IQR) 1 (1–1)

TTS suture pattern, n (%)2

▪ Continuous 34 (72.3) 57.4–84.4

▪ Figure of 8 10 (21.3) 10.7–35.7

▪ Interrupted 3 (6.4) 1.3–17.5

Adverse events, n (%)

▪ Intraprocedural bleeding 1 (1.2) 0.0–6.6

▪ Intraprocedural perforation 3 (3.7) 0.8–10.3

▪ Delayed bleeding 1 (1.2) 0.0–6.6

▪ Delayed perforation 0 (0) 0.0–4.4

▪ Related to TTS suture placement 0 (0) 0.0–4.4

Hospital stay, median (IQR), days 0 (0–0) 0.0–0.0

Clinic follow-up, median (IQR), days3 98 (30.75–134.0) 59.0–126.0

TTS, through-the-scope; IQR, interquartile range
1 Complete mucosal closure by TTS suturing+ /− adjuvant TTS clips
2 n =47; data not available in the procedural reports of some patients.
3 n =30; numbers limited as some patients were not yet due for a follow-up visit.
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the use of the TTS suture helix tacks, which are tethered with a
single polypropylene suture allowing the endoscopist to span
and close an irregularly shaped or large defect.

Our study was not a comparative study, so no specific com-
ments can be made regarding the efficacy of TTS suture closure
compared with the efficacy of TTS clip closure. However, we be-
lieve that these two TTS modalities can be used synergistically
to optimize closure of complex resection defects. A notable
point is that we included the use of adjunctive TTS clips within
technical success for our study. The data on the reasons for re-
quiring supplemental closure were not available, but the deci-
sion to use TTS clips was at the discretion of the endoscopist.
A median number of two adjuvant TTS clips were used to
achieve complete closure, which suggests that there was often
a small residual defect following TTS suture placement. Such a
small residual defect in the closure line may not have warranted
the use of a new TTS suture system containing four helix tacks,
but instead favored the use of extra TTS clips. Moreover, cost-
effectiveness considerations could have played a role in situa-
tions where a residual defect could be sealed using a single
TTS clip, which costs just a fraction of the price of a whole TTS
suture set. The latter suggests that TTS sutures and TTS clips
are not mutually exclusive closure methods, but are viewed as
somewhat interdependent, especially with regards to defects
that are difficult to close with monotherapy.

Of note, we had two cases of technical failure due to partial
closure with TTS suture monotherapy. It is possible that these
could have been completely closed with additional TTS sutures
and/or TTS clips; however, given the retrospective nature of our
study, it is unclear whether these defects were not possible to
close or were deemed unnecessary to close by the treating
endoscopist.

In this study, most ESD patients were discharged on the
same day, as reflected by the median length of stay of 0 days,
thereby sparing patients the cost of hospital admission [2].
The minimal delayed AE rate (1.2%) after prophylactic closure
using TTS sutures ± TTS clips is noteworthy and suggests secure
defect closure. Similarly, TTS clip monotherapy for closure of a
large mucosal defect after colorectal ESD has demonstrated a
delayed bleeding rate of 0–6% and a delayed perforation rate
of 0% [4, 5]. Large prospective studies are needed to confirm

the efficacy of TTS sutures in the prevention of post-ESD bleed-
ing.

This study has several limitations. Inherent to a retrospective
review, there are selection biases as multiple decisions, includ-
ing the choice of closure modality, are at the discretion of the
treating endoscopist. Additionally, a second-look endoscopy to
confirm whether the sutures remained intact was not per-
formed. Given this was a retrospective review, we may have
missed certain AEs if patients presented to centers outside of
our system.

In conclusion, this is the first study to demonstrate the feasi-
bility and safety of the endoscopic tack-and-suture device, ei-
ther alone or in conjunction with TTS clips, for the closure of
colorectal defects secondary to ESD. Our results encourage
the performance of prospective comparative and cost-effec-
tiveness studies to determine the optimal scenario for the de-
vice. Such studies would ultimately guide physicians in imple-
menting the closure method with the most favorable outcome
and safety profile.
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82 patients

Technical success (n = 76; 92.7 %)

TTS suture only
 Complete closure

(n = 44; 53.7 %)

TTS suture + TTS clip
 Complete closure

(n = 32; 39.0 %)

TTS suture device failure 
+TTS clip rescue

(n = 3; 3.7 %)

TTS suture 
+OTS clip rescue

(n = 1; 1.2 %)

TTS suture only 
Partial closure
(n = 2; 2.4 %)

Technical failure (n = 6; 7.3 %)

▶ Fig. 2 Technical success and technical failure distributed by closure modality.
TTS, through-the-scope; OTS, over-the-scope.
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